LANDSCAPING PLANTS

TOP DOMUS SELLERS - Landscaping
Agapanthus Purple Cloud
Alternanthera Little Ruby
Anigozanthos Big Red
Anigozanthos Bush Pearl
Chrysocephalum Desert Flame
Conostylis candicans
Eremophila Kalbarri Carpet

ALTERNANTHERA
LITTLE RUBYTM A
Great contrast plant with it’s
stunning burgundy foliage.
Great for borders and planting en masse in garden beds.
Plant in full sun to part
shade in well drained soil.
Frost sensitive. Moderate
watering requirements.
H 30-40cm W 60-90cm

Gazania Double Gold
Hibbertia scandens
Lomandra Lime Tuff
Nandina Obsession
Scaevola Purple Fanfare
Trachelospermum jasminoides
Tulbaghia Silver Lace

CONOSTYLIS SILVER SUNRISEA
This cultivar is a dwarf clumping form and has denser foliage. Yellow round flower heads
appear in Spring. Great for
rockeries, borders, low maintenance gardens or coastal plantings. Position in full sun in free
draining soil. Low water requirements once established.
H 20cm W 40cm

GERANIUM BIG RED
An easy to grow perennial
with big brilliant semi-double
blooms that appear in Spring
through to Autumn. It has a
mounding semi-trailing habit.
Plant in full sun to part shade
in well drained soil. Moderate
water requirements.
H 30-45cm W 40-50cm
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LANDSCAPING PLANTS

NANDINA BLUSHTM A
Compact shrub with bubbly
red blushing leaves for nine
months of the year with main
flush in Winter. Plant in full
sun to part shade. Will tolerate heavier soils with reasonable drainage. Low water requirements. Water during extended dry periods.
H 60-70cm W 60m

GAZANIA DOUBLE GOLDTM A
Hardy spreading groundcover
with sterile blooms that flower
prolifically from Sept to April.
Great for rockeries, low
maintenance gardens, coastal
plantings or sand dune stabiliser. Position in full sun in free
draining soil. Low water requirements once established.
H 20cm W 60cm

NANDINA OBSESSIONTMA
Fine leaf variety of Nandina
with gorgeous red new growth
through most of the year. It is
an upright dense plant ideal
for low hedges, borders and as
a feature plant. Position in full
sun to part shade. Frost tolerant.
H 60-70cm W 60-70cm

LOMANDRA VERDAY A
Hardy native grass that is
drought and frost tolerant. It
has arching, semi-pendulous
foliage that add movement to
the landscape. Tolerates
coastal sites and a wide range
of soil types from sandy to
clay. Low water requirements
once established.
H 60cm W to 1m

SYZYGIUM australe
BUSH CHRISTMAS A
Bushy shrub with a compact
habit that can be trimmed
into a dense hedge or topiary. Bronze new growth in
Winter. Has edible pink berries.
H 2-3m W 1.5m Can be
pruned much smaller

TRACHELOSPERMUM
FLAT MATTM A
A lower growing flatter type of
Japanese Star Jasmine. Clusters of small white star flowers
appear during Summer. Can
also be used as a climber.
Plant in full sun or part shade.
Moderate watering required.
H 30-40cm W 3-4m
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